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ENCOUNTERS WITH TEA CEREMONY
CULTURE IN ISHIKAWA
Take a tea-themed trip around Ishikawa and discover tea traditions!
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More of Ishikawa’s population practices tea ceremony than almost anywhere else in Japan! 
The reason for this dates back to the day of the samurai, when the lords of the Kaga Domain 
would invite tea masters to Kanazawa. These feudal lords also invited the artisans who 
produced the items used in tea ceremony to come live in Kanazawa, creating an 
environment where these items became traditional crafts, both supporting and being 
supported by this cultural endeavor. Even today, the local culture of Ishikawa has deep ties 
to the tea ceremony, with both casual and in-depth opportunities to experience it yourself.

https://www.pref.ishikawa.jp/siro-niwa/kanazawajou/gyokusen-an/index.html

Gyoken’inmaru Garden was built 
on the grounds of Kanazawa 
Castle, as a private garden for 
the feudal lords, and it is here 
where you’ll find this charming 
teahouse. The view is entirely 
unlike what you might see at Shigure-tei, making them both 
excellent destinations for a day’s outing: look out over the water, 
and see the carefully built stone walls far beyond the rolling hills of 
Gyokusen’inmaru Garden, all alongside delicious matcha green tea 
and seasonal sweets.

● Gyokusen’an
　 (Kanazawa)

Sip on Matcha with a View of a Beautiful Japanese Garden

Why Is Tea
So Big in
Ishikawa?

▶MAP

https://www.pref.ishikawa.jp/siro-niwa/kenrokuen/sigure.html 

This teahouse, located on the 
grounds of Kenrokuen Garden, is 
a reconstruction of what was once 
a villa for the feudal lords who 
ruled the area. Enjoy freshly made 
matcha green tea and sweets 
while gazing at the garden’s winding stream and pond, as well as its 
lovingly tended trees and flowers, for the perfect accompaniment to 
a visit to Kanazawa’s most famous garden. Escape the noise of 
everyday life in the city for just a little longer, and savor a traditional 
pick-me-up.

● Shigure-tei 
　 (Kanazawa)

▶MAP

Go Deeper with Hands-On Matcha Experiences

http://www.ohimuseum.com/index.html 

Discover the traditions of the tea 
ceremony through beautiful tea 
bowls, made by the master 
artisans who have earned the 
name Ohi Chozaemon from 
generation to generation. The 
style they practice dates back 350 
years, and is known for its rustic, hand-formed process and a rich 
brown glaze. At the museum’s tearooms, visitors can enjoy matcha 
from their choice of Ohi Chozaemon tea bowls.

● Ohi Museum
　 (Kanazawa)

▶MAP

https://www.facebook.com/kkitajimaya078/?locale=ja_JP  (in Japanese only)

A rare opportunity for matcha fans 
to grind their own tea with a stone 
mill, for the ultimate in freshness! 
There are only a handful of places 
anywhere in Japan that o�er the 
chance to go this hands-on. 
Enjoy the rich aroma of freshly ground matcha green tea, served with 
Nanao’s iconic Mame-ame sweets. The friendly owner loves to chat 
about tea and local history, too.

● Kitajima-ya Tea
　 (Nanao) ▶MAP

https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E6%99%82%E9%9B%A8%E4%BA%AD/@36.5619461,136.6511958,15z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff83383f9b25905:0xfe5f4ac64e59bd40!8m2!3d36.5619418!4d136.6615009!16s%2Fg%2F1tf35tgp?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E7%8E%89%E6%B3%89%E5%BA%B5/@36.5653509,136.6385294,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff83379b442b1d5:0x8aa21ba9a3b1092b!8m2!3d36.5653351!4d136.656962!16s%2Fg%2F11bwny80bp?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E5%A4%A7%E6%A8%8B%E7%BE%8E%E8%A1%93%E9%A4%A8/@36.5699226,136.6619047,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff83376820bf221:0xa003135ae991c9e7!8m2!3d36.5699183!4d136.664485!16s%2Fg%2F1238s7nw?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%81%8A%E8%8C%B6%E3%81%AE%E5%8C%97%E5%B3%B6%E5%B1%8B%E8%8C%B6%E5%BA%97/@37.048029,136.9587956,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff73d0a9bd8f943:0xfc8c0a383e3db7a9!8m2!3d37.0480247!4d136.9613759!16s%2Fg%2F1tcx1cj3?entry=ttu


https://mugenan.com/ocha-cafe/
(in Japanese only)

Uruhashi is a new café that opened this past April at 
Mugen-an, a samurai house now designated a Cultural 

Property by the prefecture. Visitors can enjoy tea or lunch 
served in Yamanaka lacquerware, a traditional local craft, all 

while surrounded by the natural beauty of the trees and the 
nearby river. Mugen-an also o�ers cha-kaiseki meals, served in 
private rooms and made with beloved local ingredients, for the full 
old-fashioned Japanese-style tea experience.

https://www.koshiyamakanseido.jp/information/
cafe-kan_open.html

Since 1888, this café has been a local favorite for its 
Japanese-style sweets. In recent years, its location in a 
machiya townhouse has been renovated to modernize it 
without losing its endearing atmosphere that dates back to the 
day of the samurai. Their menu has likewise been refreshed, to 
include drinks, sweets, parfaits, and even baked goods all made 
with a Japanese flair. The shop’s seventh-generation owner is a 
matcha lover, who has put a great deal of work into developing the 
shop’s pistachio-matcha parfait and matcha kaki-gori shaved ice.

● Café Kan
　 (Kanazawa) ▶MAP

● Mugen-an Uruhashi Café
　 (Kaga) ▶MAP

Relax at
Stylish
Cafés

Bocha is a type of roasted tea made primarily not from tea leaves, but from their stems, for 
a rich toasty aroma and a distinctively mellow flavor with a hint of natural sweetness. Here in 
Ishikawa, it’s so beloved that if you ask for “tea,” you might have to clarify if you don’t want 
Kaga Bocha! At Maruhachi Misho, visitors can watch tea stems being roasted at the factory, 
and experience the sort of premium Kaga Bocha tea that was once o�ered to the emperor.

▶MAP

▶MAP

Where to Buy:

Maruhachi Misho (Kaga)

https://misho.kagaboucha.com/  (in Japanese only)

Maruhachi Store at Kanazawa Hyakubangai (in Kanazawa Sta.)

KAGA
BOCHA

It may come as a surprise to learn not only that Japan produces black tea, but that it is even 
grown in Ishikawa! There are two particularly famous brands of black tea grown here: 
Kagayaki, from the Uchikoshi neighborhood of Kaga, and Iyahime, grown on Notojima 
Island. Both are known for their clean flavor, sweet fragrance, and refreshing aftertaste — 
and both are new to the market, having debuted less than a decade ago. Each year brings 
larger harvests of these teas, and with them, greater brand recognition and more fans.

▶MAP
Where to Buy:

Kanbayashi Kanazawa Chaho
(Nanao Misogigawa-odori Store)

https://kanbayashi-chaho.com/en/

JAPANESE
BLACK TEA

A fascinatingly unique tea, made from the leaves of wine grapes. Each November, the grape 
leaves turn bright red, and are ready for harvest for only a week out of each year. It is during 
these seven days that the leaves are carefully picked, one by one, for use as a ca�eine-free 
herb tea. Savor notes of fruity berry aroma alongside hints of rich caramel, and discover just 
how apt the name “red wine leaf tea” truly is. An excellent gift for the wine lover in your life — 
even if that’s yourself.

▶MAP
Where to Buy:

Create
https://create.shop-pro.jp/?pid=157882207

RED WINE
LEAF TEA

There’s More to Try than Just Matcha!
For a lot of people, matcha is their go-to notion of Japanese tea, but Ishikawa has plenty more for tea connoisseurs to discover!

There’s More to Try than Just Matcha!
For a lot of people, matcha is their go-to notion of Japanese tea, but Ishikawa has plenty more for tea connoisseurs to discover!

https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/Cafe+kan+(Cafe%E7%94%98+%E6%9C%AC%E5%BA%97)/@36.5713276,136.6433222,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff833fa481ca66b:0x22824873a342b22b!8m2!3d36.5713118!4d136.6617548!16s%2Fg%2F1tmqg1nl?entry=ttu
https://www.koshiyamakanseido.jp/information/cafe-kan_open.html
https://www.koshiyamakanseido.jp/information/cafe-kan_open.html
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E7%84%A1%E9%99%90%E5%BA%B5/@36.2407223,136.3698197,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff8f3ebc8d202c9:0x9d24ee79095e415f!8m2!3d36.240718!4d136.3724!16s%2Fg%2F1tjg_6p8?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E5%AE%9F%E7%94%9F%EF%BC%88%E4%B8%B8%E5%85%AB%E8%A3%BD%E8%8C%B6%E5%A0%B4%EF%BC%89/@36.3225008,136.381156,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff8f7e2d7f751ab:0xfd5b2d2e5c5bacd8!8m2!3d36.3224965!4d136.3837363!16s%2Fg%2F1tczdry7?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/search/%E4%B8%B8%E5%85%AB%E8%A3%BD%E8%8C%B6%E5%A0%B4%E3%80%80%E9%87%91%E6%B2%A2%E7%99%BE%E7%95%AA%E8%A1%97%E5%BA%97/@36.5779306,136.6386379,16z?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92926-0041+%E7%9F%B3%E5%B7%9D%E7%9C%8C%E4%B8%83%E5%B0%BE%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9C%E4%B8%AD%E7%94%BA%EF%BC%91%EF%BC%99%EF%BC%97/@37.0467391,136.9641634,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff73d7507eb3d09:0xc26b82eb3943e6ed!8m2!3d37.0467348!4d136.9667437!16s%2Fg%2F11cln2jryw?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%80%92927-0027+%E7%9F%B3%E5%B7%9D%E7%9C%8C%E9%B3%B3%E7%8F%A0%E9%83%A1%E7%A9%B4%E6%B0%B4%E7%94%BA%E5%B7%9D%E5%B3%B6%E3%83%AF/@37.235551,136.90582,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff72a304d0680cd:0xc2f058293ccb4b0!8m2!3d37.2358414!4d136.9081546!16s%2Fg%2F11h3ss9ldk?entry=ttu


● Sarai Wellness House
　 (Nomi, June 1)

▶MAP

Sarai Wellness House is a new complex in Nomi, featuring a hotel and more. 
Guests are greeted by the world of Kutani Ware, with its beautiful flowers, 
birds, animals, landscapes, and vessels, and the guest rooms’ designs were 
each supervised by one of eight di�erent popular Kutani Ware artisans. Sarai 
is conveniently located near sightseeing destinations, restaurants, and 
shopping. There’s plenty of natural beauty nearby, too, including satoyama, 
the beautiful cherry-tree-lined Health Road, and beaches, for lots of fun ways 
to keep active.
https://www.nomi-sarai.com/ 

An exciting opportunity to rediscover traditional ways of living in harmony 
with nature! Lake Kiba Park recently celebrated the grand opening of the 
East Park area, which aims to make the park an even more appealing 
destination ahead of the March 2024 extension of the Hokuriku Shinkansen 
line. The East Park features an event space, as well as a facility where 
visitors can watch unused wood from forest thinning being recycled into a 
usable resource. Visitors can stroll through the satoyama (human-tended 
natural forests), have fun at the playground, or even learn about the natural 
environment and renewable energy sources.
https://kibagata-eastpark.com/ 

● Lake Kiba Park East Park
　 (Komatsu, Apr. 23)

▶MAP

● Oku-Noto Triennale
　 (Suzu)

▶MAP

The Oku-Noto Triennale is held in Suzu, at the tip of the Noto Peninsula. For 
this unique art festival, artists from around the world come and produce 
works of art and installations deeply rooted in the natural grandeur, festivals, 
food, and other aspects of the local culture of the tip of the Noto Peninsula. 
Works are on display at various sites in Suzu, and the permanent outdoor 
installations can still be seen even after the Triennale is over.
Event Period: Sat., Sep. 23 to Sun., Nov. 12, 2023
https://oku-noto.jp/ja/index.html 

EVENTS

On May 24, 2023, Hakusan Tedorigawa Geopark was o�cially certified as a 
UNESCO Global Geopark, in recognition of the global importance of the 
“treasures of the region”: geological heritage, natural resources, culture, 
history, and industry all rooted in the local area. The Geopark features the 
Hakusan White Road — a popular drive for enjoying the autumn colors — as 
well as highlands that rise some 650 m above sea level, o�ering incredible 
views of the Kaga Plain and the Sea of Japan beyond. And if the view from 
there isn’t spectacular enough, there’s paragliding to take you even higher!
https://hakusan-geo.jp/

● Hakusan Tedorigawa Geopark Selected 
　 as a UNESCO Global Geopark ▶MAP

NEWS

Now Open!

https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E6%9C%A8%E5%A0%B4%E6%BD%9F%E5%85%AC%E5%9C%92+%E6%9D%B1%E5%9C%92%E5%9C%B0/@36.3651908,136.435231,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff851fb4b234a67:0xc0fbd053554c504b!8m2!3d36.3651749!4d136.4536636!16s%2Fg%2F11k9lchxm4?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E3%82%A6%E3%82%A7%E3%83%AB%E3%83%8D%E3%82%B9%E3%83%8F%E3%82%A6%E3%82%B9+SARAI/@36.4400297,136.4892578,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff84e5cdf26f07d:0x3f3e3121189fce7f!8m2!3d36.4400139!4d136.5076904!16s%2Fg%2F1thw1_vv?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E7%9F%B3%E5%B7%9D%E7%9C%8C%E7%8F%A0%E6%B4%B2%E5%B8%82/@37.4455457,137.0598729,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff14ad3d37b8bb9:0x252e1c1e6c2eb6e3!8m2!3d37.4363883!4d137.260524!16zL20vMDF3ang2?entry=ttu
https://www.google.co.jp/maps/place/%E7%99%BD%E5%B1%B1%E6%89%8B%E5%8F%96%E5%B7%9D%E3%82%B8%E3%82%AA%E3%83%91%E3%83%BC%E3%82%AF/@36.4810153,136.4748733,16z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x5ff84d7dfb778afd:0xf41a29917bb2207e!8m2!3d36.481011!4d136.4800285!16s%2Fg%2F11f0kzzf2y?entry=ttu

